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KANSAS JAYHAWKERS

DOWN CORNHUSKERS

BY 34J0 20 SCORE

Johnson and Harrington

Lead Allcnmcn to

Victory.

The University of Kansas bas-ketoo- rs

led by Cant. Hill Johnson
and Paul Haninfiton, loading scor-

ers in the Hifi Six, put on an ex-

ceptional exhibition of floor play
and shooting ability in downing
the Husker five 34 to 20 Friday
evening on the Coliseum court.
Flashing fine play on both defense
and offense the Jayhawkers left
no doubt as to their superior skill
in clearing another hurdle in their
path to another possible confer-
ence championship. The halftime
score was 22 to 7, Kansas.

Apparently out to give all they
had in the Nebraska tilt the Allen-me- n

didn't hesitate in starting pro-
ceedings altho the initial score of
the game was chalked up by Steve
Hokuf on a free shot during the
first two minutes of play. Soon
after that this one point advan-
tage didn't mean much for during
three minutes of play Harrington
scored twice, so did Johnson, and
Schaake counted once; fiv field
goals in eight attempts, which is
good evidence that the visitors
were dead on the ring. Ten min-
utes gone score, 10 to 1, all Kan-pa- s.

Harrington Scores.
Similar events took place in the

remainder of the first period, Har-
rington sifting in a free throw and
& field shot, Johnson scoring twice
from the floor and once from the
gift line, Schaake and Wells ring-
ing up a basket each. Tt wr.s dur-
ing this time that Harrington first
missed the goal, or rather hit the
rim, for his shots in the initial ten
minutes swished thru the netting
without so much as ticking the
ring. Boswell, Parsons, and Hokuf
each counted goals for the Browne-me- n

in the meantime and the score
then stood at 22 to 7.

During the last half the play
more nearly approached being on
even terms, the Huskers coming
out on the floor in this period full
of fight, and at one time bringing
the count to 25 to 15. As a matter
of fact the home five outscored
Coach Allen's aces 13 to 12 in this
second ten minutes but 13 to 12
doesn't even up 7 to 22. Sauer
collected a couple of underbasket
goals, Mason sank a side shot and
Parsons slipped a long archer thru
the meshes to make the field goal
total for Nebraska four in the last
twenty minutes, and the Kansans
evened up the count in this depart-
ment Harrington, Wells, Schaake
and Johnson making one each.
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Steve Hokuf proved to be danger-
ous from the foul line for he tal-

lied a total of four charity tosses
in the final half added to his one

in the first period.
Johnson Goes Out.

Captain Johnson went out on

fouls midwav of the second half
after playing a stellar game at his
cent e r" post. and
Schaake also were for
the visitors, the forward exhibit-
ing great in hitting the
hoop to gain high point honors
with twelve points, and Schaake
playing a fine floor game. Hen-rio- n

and Hokut put on a great
show in both defensive and offen-

sive play and George Sauer played
one ot his best games this season.
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Hooks are offered at lower prices
at Long's College Book Store. Ad.

FA IK
CAN GET

Even tho leap year is past and
the cry of "Get Your Man," made
famous by the Northwest Mount-ies- ,

rings but faintly in the ears
of the ever-war- y fairer sex, sev-
eral candidates for the University
of Nebraska girls' rifle team
should little difficiilty in
achieving their objectives if their
scores on the rifle range are in-

dications.
Out of a group of more than

fifty girls who have been firing
practice rounds on the range in
the basement of Andrews hall, ten
girls have been firing perfect or
near perfect scores, according to
the targets turned into Sergeant
Karl De Vaughn, coach of girls
team.

Ten Form Team.
These ten girls, who will prob-

ably constitute the selection of the
first team to fire in
which begins next week, are Adela
Tombrink. Omaha, manager, Eliza-brl- h

Gilley. Cheyenne, Wyoming,
Margaret Hill, Council Bluffs, la.,
Irene Nabity, David City. Rose-
mary Needham, Ord. Carolyn Van
Anda. Fremont, Margaret Mor-daun- t,

St. Joseph. Mo.. Helen
Crow, Omaha. Paula Davis. Bay-
ard, and Betty Taylor, Lincoln.
Team selection is made by the
women's athletic association on the
basis of the record
to date. The personnel of the team
will probably vary from week to
week depending on the scores
turned in, according to Sergeant
DeVaughn.

Postal matches have br-e- made
with several other schools in which
each team fires for a week and
targets are then mailed in to a
central office at the end of the
week and the winner named. Com
petitive firing will continue for five
weeks.

The librarian of the
of Tennessee has discovered that a
man's beard grows exactly .00065
of an inch an hour.

Because of a decrease in foot-
ball receipts Georgia Tech has had
to eliminate four minor sports.
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iir K.nit'ui wi were all rather dis
appointed at the outcome of the
game the other night, but its one
sure tiling that anybody who saw
that exhibition on the part of the
Kansas goal-hawk- s should feel sat-

isfied that he saw a masterful
show of basketball. If my guess
means anything Nebraska didn't
go down to defeat because it

wasn't capable of playing a fine
-- anie of basketball, but simply be-

cause the Jays played a better
variety of a fine game. It was
certainly the best hall-handlin- g and
goal-shootin- g which has been
shown on the coliseum court this
season. As a matter of fact the
Kansans attempted twenty-thre- e

shots in the first half and cap-

italized on ten of these tries.
Schaake, the big guard, who
plays fullback when the gridiorn
season is in progress, looked like
the goods he has been talked up to
be at that guard post, but Steve
Hokuf certainly deserves as much
or more credit as is given to the
black-haire- d southerner. Whenever
I think of Hokuf on the cage court
I picture a big fellow nabbing the
ball off the bankboard before any-

body else has a look-i- n and that is
just what Steve does all evening.

People looking at the summary
of the game w ill be inclined to de-

cide that Henrion wasn't up to his
regular form, but those who at-

tended the game in a condition of
sobriety are well able to testify to
the fact that his game was what
might be called a rip-snort- er.

Walts man was Dick Wells, lanky
raven-locke- d sophomore forward,
and this Wells didn't manage to
slip in a point all during Henrion's
tenure at guard Friday night.
Wells ranks as fourth high scorer
of the Big Six and with that know-
ledge in mind one might justly as-

sume that Nebraska's acting cap-
tain of the evening guarded his
man like a leech.

And incidentally, one wonders
just what Coach "Phog" Allen has
his aces feed on, preceeding such
frames as they rut on h ndav. lie
probably considers them naughty
boys when they even hit the nm
in sinkinr a basket. He has a habit
of taking a drag on the water bot-
tle each time one of his men sinks
a shot meaning that he probably
suffers from a tummy ache which
he doesn't mind in the least follow-
ing each game.

Bill Johnson, the lanky All
Big Six center on the Jay lineup,
seems to have acquired the habit
of going out on fouls when he is
playing on the coliseum rectangle.
LASt season he was called from the
floor after four personals about the
middle of the second half, and he
again had to leave the scrap this
week at about the same time.
Maybe some reason for this is that
opposing fives make it a point to
concentrate on him for his goal-shooti-

ability has gained wide
repute.

It seems, too, that a star of his
caliber deserved a different kind of
ovation from the crowd than he re-
ceived when he left the game, his
last against the Huskers. The by-
standers may doubt the quality of
referees' decisions, but Johnson or
anybody elese on the floor was
hardly the man to take out a gripe
on.

A man who Coach Edwards of
Missouri considers the smallest
player in intercollegiate cage cir-
cles today is a man on his squad,
Bernard Passer, forward, who is a
fine performer. Passer is quite a
name for a basketball player,
isn't it, Mr. Pleader?

BOARD APPROVES
NEW MEAL PLAN

(Continued from Page 1.)
dents, faculty, and other cus-
tomers.

Temple Cafeteria To Close.
The regents also announced Sat-

urday that the cafeteria in the
Temple building on the city cam-
pus would be closed after the pres-
ent school year. Loss of patronage
due to erection of the new women's
residence hall was given as the
reason for closing.

Plan Has Qualities.
University officials recognize in

the plan many desirable features.
It enables the institution to pro-
tect the health of it- - tuaents by
serving them wholesale food at a
minimum cost, thus enabling them
to do better school work as well
as making it possible for them to
work part time.

Several boarding clubs are now
in operation near the college of
agriculture. One such boarding
club that now serves two meals a
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day charges $3.25 a week with nn
anticipated refund at the end of
the year. This group finds suffi-

cient money available from the
board revenue to give a party
each semester.

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
WILL OPEN MONDAY

WITH FOURTH DRAMA
(Continued from Page 1.)

woman is tactically termed
"Crown's Hess."

Others in the cast are J. Fl. Lil-liar- d

who portrays the dapper
Sportin' Life; a dope and liquor
peddler, Clifton Conaway; playing
Jake, a fisherman, Al Tiffany;
Nora Osborne playing Maria, a
shop-keepe- r; June Nash, Teter's
wife; Virginia Jonas, wife of the
murdered Kobbins, and Armand
Hunter, playing Mingo, a fisher-
man.

Performance Is Popular.
The play has been well received

in advance performances, although
some objections were filed by ne-

gro organizations within the city.
From the very real crap game in

the first scene to the exit of Porgy
in his goatcart, seaching for his
runaway --woman in the last, the
play lives. Humorous incidents
break up the monotony of tragic
ones, love is played against hate,
and passion against fear.

It will open Monday night at 7

o'clock in the Temple. Perform-
ances will be continuous through-
out the week with no matinees.

A new system of cuts, leaving the
matter to the conscience of the
student, was recently adopted by
Georgetown university.

Colorado university students
who are caught drinking are sen-

tenced to a three year term at-

tending Sunday school.
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Personality Counts More
Tor Success Than IJrains
WICHITA. Kas. (CNS). Mavbo

the beautiful but dumb girls have
something after all.

According to observations made
by Professor II. W. Mikesell, head
of the psychology department at
the University of Wichita, girls
with personality, rather than
brains, are most likely to succeed.

"Psychology has determined by
actual experiment that success de-

pends 85 percent upon personality
and only 15 percent on brains," he
said.

He criticized the tendency of
colleges to "place high emphasis
upon intelligence and little stress
upon personality."

Student Heceives
Music Appointment

Joseph McLees, who has been
studying at the school of music,
has been notified of his election a
supervisor of music in the Simp-
son public schools. Simpson, Kas.,
according to Information received
at the department of educational
service.

A psychology professor at Co-
lgate required his pupils to sleep
in class so that he could determine
the most effective pitch for an
alarm clock.
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Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1232 O Street Call
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L. R. (Lee) Messenger Garage
(Formerly R. R. Bailey Garage)
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"WINGS"
. . . the new

SWEATERS
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That are so smart,
cheerful and gay!

1 here are scores of them with gay puff)
sleeves and perky trim . . . (three very smart,
just-arrive- d ones are pictured) ... all are 1 .9j

GOLD S Third Flr.


